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3 1/4” Tree of Life chalice

RC030$13.95

A silver chalice with the 
Tree of Life carved on the 
cup. 3 1/4” x 1 3/4”

  3 1/4” Goddess of Earth chalice

RC031$13.95

Perfect for your ritual, 
ceremonial, or daily enjoy-
ment. this plain silver-plat-
ed ritual chalice can be used 
for a wide range of spells 
and rituals. Engraved with 
the Goddess of the Earth.

  6 3/4” Baphomet chalice

RC047$25.95

Baphomet Chalice, Hand 
Painted Resin. Removable 
stainless steal insert for 
cleaning purposes. 3 1/2” x 
3” x 6 3/4”.

  

Dragon chalice 6 3/4”

RC080$24.95

A stunning chalice deco-
rated around with dragon 
heads and heavily carved 
throughout. Removable 
stainless steel insert for 
drinking. Stainless Steel, 
Cold Cast Resin. 6 3/4” x 3 

  Maiden, Mother & Crone 7 1/2”

RC099$33.95

Displaying the three faces 
and phases of the Goddess, 
the Maiden, Mother and 
Crone, this chalice is a pow-
erful display of Celtic and 
pagan symbolism. Remov-
able stainless steel insert. 7 

  7 1/2” Baphamet Chalice

RC100$33.95

Displaying the Baphomet 
goat skull upon a inverted 
pentacle, adorned with 
knotwork designs and a 
removable stainless goblet 
insert, for easy clean-
ing. This chalice has been 

  

Dragon Chalice 7 1/2”

RC101$33.95

Set the mood for your ritu-
als, spells and ceremonies 
with this chalice, which has 
been sculpted to display the 
majestic head of a dragon in 
a fashion befi tting medieval 
fantasy art. Removable 

  Unicorn Chalice 7 1/2”

RC102$32.95

Against Celtic knots, purple 
jewels, and a Gothic, me-
dieval design, a unicorn is 
displayed on this sculpted 
chalice as a creature of 
purity and grace from leg-
end and myth. Removable 

  Greenman Chalice 7 1/2”

RC103$32.95

Displaying the leafy visage 
of the Green Man, this chal-
ice has been sculpted from 
cold cast resin to created an 
impressively detailed vessel 
for the altar. Removable 
stainless steel insert. 7 1/2” 

  

7” Greenlady chalice

RC137$28.95

Enjoy mystery and ad-
venture with your own 
Greenlady chalice. Similar 
to Greenman she is peering 
through leaves with stem of 
branches entwined. Painted 
and detailed with face on 

  Pentagram Goblet 5 3/4”

RC19B$34.95

Appearing almost as though 
a traditional, wooden cup 
had been transformed to 
silver, this goblet features 
the mystical symbol of a 
pentagram on both its front 
and back. 5 3/4” x 3”

  Pentagram Chalice 6”

RC21$24.95

This simple, yet elegant, 
silver plated chalice has a 
double-ringed pentagram 
engraved on opposing 
sides.  6” x 2 1/2” tapered 
to 3 1/4”

  

Pentagram chalice 4 3/4”

RC22$16.95

Featuring a spiral rope 
styled stem, this chalice is a 
delicate piece accented by 
the engraving of a penta-
gram upon opposing sides. 
4 3/4” x 1 1/2”

  5 3/4” inside Pentagram chalice

RC23$24.95

Silver toned, with chalice 
centered in bottom of the 
chalice cup. 5 3/4”

  Triple Goddess chalice 5 1/2”

RC24$26.95

A silver-plated chalice, this 
cup features the triple moon 
symbol of the goddess en-
graved on opposing sides. 
Silver plated, it is food and 
drink safe. 5 1/2” x 2 1/2” 
tapered to 3 1/4”

  

Triquetra chalice 5 1/2”

RC25$24.95

Featuring a Triquetra (the 
timeless symbol repre-
senting Maiden, Mother 
& Crone, and eternity) 
engraved on opposing sides 
of its cup. 5 1/2” x 2 1/2” 
tapered to 3 1/4”

  Triple Moon chalice 4 3/4”

RC26$17.95

This small Chalice has been 
engraved with the Triple 
Moon, a symbol represent-
ing the three forms of the 
Goddess within the phases 
of the moon. 4 3/4” x 1 1/2”

  Triquetra chalice 4 3/4”

RC27$15.95

This silver plated chalice 
features a delicate stem 
running up to a slender cup, 
skillfully engraved upon 
opposing sides with a Celtic 
Triquetra. 4 3/4” x 1 1/2”

  

Pentagram chalice 4”

RC28$15.95

This mini pentagram chalice 
is the ritual tool for those 
without the space to store 
larger items or those who 
wish to bring their spiritual-
ity with them as they travel. 
4” x 1 3/4” tapered to 2”

  7 1/2” White Wolf Chalice

RC2813$26.95

This cold Cast Resin chal-
ice, wine goblet is a hand 
painted detailed design of 
a white wolf. The inside 
stainless cup conveniently 
removes from the goblet, for 
cleansing purposes. 7 1/2 

  Green Dragon chalice 7 1/4”

RC393$33.95

A wonderfully powerful 
chalice for ritual use. Hand 
painted, cold cast resin base 
with a stainless steel insert 
for use when drinking and 
cleaning. 7 1/4” x 3 1/2”
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Tree of Life chalice 7 1/4”

RC520$33.95

A wonderfully powerful 
chalice for ritual use. Hand 
painted, cold cast resin base 
with a removable stainless 
steel insert for use when 
drinking and cleaning. 7 
1/4” x 3 1/2”

  6 3/4” Isis chalice

RC528$26.95

Isis chalice, cold cast resin 
hand painted. Removable 
stainless steel insert. 3” x 3” 
x 6 3/4”.

  6 3/4” Anubis chalice

RC529$25.95

Anubis chalice, cold cast 
resin hand painted. Remov-
able stainless steel insert 3” 
x 3” x 6 3/4”.

  

6 3/4” Thor chalice

RC872$25.95

This cold Cast Resin chal-
ice, wine goblet is a hand 
painted detailed design 
of the Norse Mythology 
“Thor”. The inside stainless 
cup conveniently removes 
from the goblet, for cleans-

  6 3/4” Loki chalice

RC874$25.95

This cold Cast Resin chalice, 
wine goblet, is a hand 
painted detailed design of 
the Norse Mythology Trick-
ster God “Loki”. The inside 
stainless cup conveniently 
removes from the goblet, for 

  


